Children’s Party
The Manila Polo Club offers banquet and meeting venues to suit every occasion. Whether it’s a
wedding, birthday party, product launch or a business meeting, our venues are designed with the
highest standards in mind.
Our team of Banquet and Event professionals understand how important the right setting is to
make an event successful. From the moment you choose the Club as the venue of your special event,
they sit down with you to meticulously plan every detail to achieve the results that will exceed
your expectations. They provide creative ideas and personalized service – everything is planned
and prepared to turn your occasion into a memorable moment.
With venues that cater to any type of event and service of the highest quality, the Club’s brand of
sophistication provides a five-star banquet experience in the heart of Makati.
Venue Inclusions:
 4 hours use of venue
 Fully air-conditioned
 Ample parking space
 Caterers area
 Back-up Generator
 Security
Venue Specs:
Turf Room OR McKinley Room can
accommodate up to 150 pax for buffet
setup and 160 pax for sit-down.
Cameron Forbes Room can
accommodate up to 90 guests. It has a
dimension of 15.9m x 11.56m

Minimum of 30 pax fo Buffet Menu
Minimum of 10 pax for Plated
Prices are subject to change without prior notice

Catering Inclusions:
1. Services of professional service
personnel or waiters.
2. Tables with table toppers and napkins
based on maximum guarantee.
3. Complete plates, cutleries and glass
set-up on the tables.
4. Banquet chairs for all the dining tables
based on maximum guarantee.
5. Bar set-up with complete glass
requirement, whenever applicable.
6. Service of professional bartenders,
whenever applicable.
7. Buffet table set-up, whenever
applicable.
8. Registration table, podium and
platforms, upon request.
9. Birthday Cake
10. Photo booth (3 hours)
11. Basic sound system
12. Basic lights
13. Complete thematic floral dress-up of
the reception area.
14. Floral Centerpiece and tea lights for
each guest’s table.
15. An elegant VIP table with floral
arrangement

Adult Merienda Menu
Pasta Bar
Pasta: Penne, Linguini, Spaghetti
Sauces: Puttanesca, Quattro Funghi, Pesto
Condiments: Chili Flakes, Grated
Parmesan
Hot Items
Parmesan Chicken Wings
Fish and Chips with Tartar Sauce
Grilled Ham and Cheese Sandwich
Mini Polo Burgers
Dessert
Fresh Fruit Skewers
Fudge Brownies
Drink
One Round of Polo Iced Tea

Minimum of 30 pax fo Buffet Menu
Minimum of 10 pax for Plated
Prices are subject to change without prior notice

Childrens Merienda Menu
Appetizer Station
Nacho Bar

Hot Items
Pasta Bolognese
Hawaiian Pizza
Chicken Tenders
Potato Chips
Dessert
Cupcake Wheel
Chocolate Fountain
Drinks
One Round of Raspberry Iced Tea

